An interesting cloud configuration was phot~ographetl by the TIROS I weather satellite on May 2 3 , 1960 at 1955 GMT, 60 n. mi. west-southwest of Huron, S. Dak.
I n figure I, t'he TIROS picture of the pinwheel cloud format'ion, State boundaries, and selected station locations have been superimposed for convenient reference, with a11 estimated picture element locat'ion accuracy of 3: 20 1 1 . mi. At' the t'inle figure 1 was recorded, the satellite was located over cent'ral Minnesota at a height of 395 n . nli. and the wide-angle camera was viewing the area to the west and south of the satellite's position.
The nuc*leus of the pinwheel cloud is some 40 n. mi. in diameter, wit,h the outwardly extending spiral filaments increasing its diameter to approximately 90 n. mi. These spirwl filaments suggested a mesoscale cyclonic vortex, hen(-e analysis W R S undertaken to identify the system. Daily temperature and precipit'ation observations, I'ronl cooperative Weather Bureau stations in South Dakota, were extracted from the Climatological Data for Slay 1960. Radar data from Weather Bureau, Air Wewtller Service, and Air Defense Cornmarld stations surrounding the pinwheel formation mere analyzed. To supplenwnt the transmitted teletypewriter data, accelerated microbaragrapll traces, triple register, and surface observational forms from surrounding stations were examined. Upperair and wind analyses were const'ructed through the 300-mb. level in an att'ernpt to determine if a horizontal or vertical shear, thermal, or pressure pattern was responsible for the motion or configurat'ion of the pinwheel cloud pattern. A 10,000-It. streamline analysis for 1800 GMT is superimposed on plott'ed surface observations for 2000 GMT in figure 2 .
Insofar as possible, a mesoanalysis was performed on all available data. Examination of accelerated nlicrobaragraph traces and t'riple registers did not reveal any pressure perturbations or other charact'eristics such as those discussed by Fujita et al. [1J as normally being associated with a mesoscale circulation.
The schematic depiction in figure 2 is the result of A careful pict'ure rectification and examination of all available data, which showed t'he formation to be composed of: All analysis failed t'o support any hint of a mesoscale pressure system, nor did t'he cloud formation have any apparent relationship to pressure, thermal, or wind patterns at the surface or in the lower atmosphere. Analyses of radar and precipitation observations could not be associated with the pinwheel configuration.
The mesoscale cyclonic circulation, \vhich was so vividly suggested by the spiral cloud filaments surrounding the pinwheel pattern, could not be confirmed by analyses of all observational data. It would therefore appear that this cloud configuration reveals motion much more complex than a simple swirl of clouds in a horizontal plane. For example, it might have been a result of three-dimensional trajectories that were not possible to delineate with the collected observational data. This study emphasizes that meteorologist's should exercise caut'ion in interpreting satellite cloud pictures because the pict'ures are two-dimensional while the atmosphere is a threedimensional fluid, and a proper interpretat,ion must always consider this third dimension. Assistance by Geophysics Research Directorate, Stanford Research Instit'ute, and the U.S. Air Force 4th Weather Wing, in the acquisition of Air Defense Command radar data, is sincerely appreciat'ed. The National Aeronautics and Space Adn~inistration supported this investigation.
